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  JOTTER PAD

ACROSS

 1 Recalled problem with one key set for 
clockwork instrument (5,3)
 5 Religious leader and bishops, in the main, 
rejected Sunday opening (6)
 10 Drum and bass on the never-ending 
radio outside (5)
 11 Vociferously moaned, fed up with old 
dining room furniture (9)
 12 Jeopardises aims when filled with rage 
(9)
 13 Index includes unknown composer (5)
 14 Jack gets toes crushed crossing large 
crowd (6)
 15 Humorous stage show’s almost at 
capacity (7)
 18 Drew again, boxing ringleader so had 
another go (7)
 20 Play around with complex clue over a 
couple of days (6)
 22 Crop off sign for island (5)
 24 RuPaul maybe agreed, sort of, to host 
question session at the end (4,5)
 25 Show’s design caught at heart of story 
(9)
 26 Record old church’s age (5)
 27 Partner in game getting bored, becomes 
foul-mouthed (6)
 28 Dr Spooner’s darling impudence is 
popular at kids’ party (5,3)

DOWN

 1 Catch boy to return glove (6)
 2 Walk fast, second time lift’s gone (6,3)
 3 Chancellor’s a bit insincere, somehow 
concealing tax matters at first (7,8)
 4 Stink raised by part of a play that’s very 
rude (7)
 6 Yelp after pan with no lid boiled over for 
cabbage and potato dish (6,3,6)
 7 Each cross in margins voided questions 
(5)
 8 See Democrat in constituency going 
ahead quietly (8)
 9 Reckons Dad’s confused by drink (4,2)
 16 Represent self as endlessly tough, which 
is not true (9)
 17 Worth wearing comfortable shoes to see 
flowers (8)
 19 University college indeed cultivated 
reason (6)
 20 Leaves twice, heading for uncle’s house 
in France (7)
 21 Push in rudely to get off boat (6)
 23 Note American Vice-President’s rising 
irritation (5)
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